Carey Casciola
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jennifer Breault <jynnipherb805@gmail.com>
Tuesday, June 23, 2020 3:31 PM
carey@oceanocsd.org
Public Comment to be Read Aloud at Meeting

To whom it may concern:
I am writing in to express my concern over one of the board members and the vile things she posts to her public page,
Cynthia for Oceano. She is showing a clear desire to divide the community for her benefit. The post that recently drew
the most public comment was her statement that the Thin Blue Line flag represents “white supremacy”, she also took
offence that someone used their private property to fly a flag of their choice. And lastly her use of the term “Latinx” is so
incredibly disrespectful to the Latino community within Oceano, it’s repulsive. I find it absolutely distasteful that she
continuously puts out there that she’s a member of the board at OCSD and then turns around and posts such vile things
about the members of our community and our law enforcement officers. I have been a resident of Oceano for several
years now and where I reside, we are a mixed community and we all get along together. Cynthia’s divisive words need to
cease, she has now established herself as an instigator and not someone who is keeping our community’s best interest
at heart.
Thank you,
Jennifer Breault
2487 Beach Street
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Carey Casciola
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

jessica rodlin <jessicamarie0275@gmail.com>
Tuesday, June 23, 2020 4:37 PM
carey@oceanocsd.org
Public Comment To Be Read Aloud

To Be Read Aloud
To whom it may concern,
I have been a resident of Oceano for over 40 years. I have never seen so much hate written about the people of our
community, and the law enforcement who protect us. Cynthia has gone to far with her personal comments targeting the
people of our community. Not to mention that she is using the platform of her position on the board of OCSD to spew
her propaganda. It’s clear she has no compassion for Oceano, and the people who live here. Her ignorance is clearly
reflected in her comments. She should be instantly removed from office or a moratorium put upon her. Not allowing her
personal comments to be intermingled with her position on the board. Most people would be terminated from their
positIons instantly. No matter their seniority in this situation. This is unacceptable and needs to stop!
Sent from my iPhone=
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